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U . diplomat escapes injury frohi lone gunman
001

I he AsMHijicd Prrvs

PARIS (AP) A lone gunman of "Middle Eastern
lype" fired seven shots Thursday at U.S. Charge d'Af-faire- s

Christian Cahpman outside the diplomat's Paris
apartment, the U.S. Embassy said. The bullets missed
their mark and the gunman escaped on. foot.

Chapman ducked behind his car and escaped the hail
of bullets that left at least two holes in the rear of the
vehicle, which was not armor plated, authorities said.

"My first reaction was one of surprise. I thought, why
me? You read about these kinds of things in the news-
papers, but you never think it is going to happen to
you," Chapman said.

No group immediately claimed responsibility for the
attack, which police said occurred around 8:45 a.m.
(2:45 a.m. EST) as Chapman was walking toward his

"Instead of going back into the house, 1 stupidly con-
tinued on," he said. 'I heard shots and saw him walking
rapidly toward me with his hand extended. I ran forward
and ducked behind the car. -

"He then started walking rather quickly away. There
were several witnesses and one young man tried to pur-
sue him," he said. -

Chapman, who took up his post in Paris in December
1978, said the attacker said nothing during the shooting.

"The attacker emptied his gun, apparently very quick-
ly, and didn't have time to really aim at Mr. Chapman."
The chauffeur, who was unarmed, also escaped injury.

The attack, believed to be the first against an American
official in Paris, came amid reports that Khadafy was
planning attacks on U.S. diplomats in Europe in retalia-
tion for the downing of two Libyan jets in a dogfight
with U.S. Navy fighters over the , Mediterranean last
August. -

Chapman, 60, is the embassy's highest officer pending
the arrival of new ambassador, Evan Griffith Galbraith.

The diplomat, talking to reporters at the embassy
three hours after the shooting, refused to comment on
reports that U.S. officials here had received an
anonymous tip that Libyan leader Col. Moammar
Khadafy had sent an assassin to Paris to kill an Ameri-
can attache.

"1 have no sweeping statements on that," he said.
"There is no basis for making speculation from the inc-
ident."

Describing the attack, Chapman said, "I was just
walking out of my house and 1 noted a young man on
the right about 50 feet away. He had a black beard, big,

- jet-bla- ck eyes and an athletic build. He was a very hand-
some young man a Middle Eastern type."

Chapman said the man put his hand in his black
leather iacket and walked toward him..rr,...

Companies suspended from bidding
a RALEIGH (AP) - Nine electrical companies indicted this week on anti-
trust charges were suspended Thursday from bidding on state contracts.

The Capital Building Authority, which oversees contracts for construction
of most state building companies from further bidding after receiving a recom-
mendation from the state Department Of Justice.

In another development, U.S. Attorney Sam Currin said he had directed the
FBI to begin an investigation into the most recent bid-riggi- ng allegations in-

volving electrical contracts. In a prepared statement, Currin said the FBI probe
would focus on all aspects of the bid-riggi- ng allegations, with special emphasis
on construction projects financed with federal.

Hostages released in jail ordeal
JEFFERSON, N.C. (AP) Two federal prison escapees being detained at

the Ashe County Jail Thursday released a police chief and a jailer held captive
for 13 hours, officials said. No injuries were reported. "

The release came shortly after authorities reported the armed inmates, who
may have been joined by a county prisoner, had taken "the run of the jail" and
demanded a van for their escape.

Chief Jailer James Johnson reported at 7:40 a.m. that the hostages had been
released following a night of negotiations.

The captors took four hostages at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, but released two of
them a matron and a clergyman after their demands for a second gun
were met, authorities said.

The hostages were held in a cell, and the inmates threatened to take some of
the 10 other county prisoners captive, said Ashe County Sheriff Richard

Increased University Lake usuage fees
"The groups are ... currently using

University Lake at just a token fee," Bill-

ingsley said. "This would help keep their
fees in line with that of the general popu-
lation's fees, which will also increase on
Jan. 1."

Even with the increase, the average
member of the crew or sailing clubs
would only pay about 12 cents per usage
if the lake were used twice a week, Bill--,

ingsley said.

By DEAN LOWMAN
DTH Staff Wriler

The Orange Water and Sewer Authority
gave preliminary approval to raise Univer-
sity Lake usage fees for two UNC groups
Wednesday.

The UNC Crew and Sailing Clubs will
be required to pay $15 per boat and $5
per participant per semester to use the
lake if the proposal is approved in the

New religious organization Egypt conducts automony talks

holds worship service Sunday
The Black Interdenominational Stu-

dent Association, BISA, a newly formed
organization, will hold its first worship
service at 11:15 a.m. on Nov. 15 in the
auditorium of the Carolina Union.

The aim of the association is to per-
petuate the United States' constitutional
right to freedom of religion by providing
an alternative avenue for fellowship of
students with various religious affilia-
tions.

"It's just an alternative," BISA Chair-
person Jesse Cureton said. "It has come
from a need for black faculty and stu-

dents on campus to relate on other than
an academic level "

Stockman
basis of the best evidence and judgment
available. ;

"Mr. Stockman stated that he shared
the president's concern and disappoint-
ment. Notwithstanding his continuing
commitment to the president's policies
and programs, Mr. Stockman then of-

fered the president his resignation.
"Following further discussions of these

issues, the president decided not to accept
Mr. Stockman's resignation."

Reagan canceled a luncheon meeting
with Vice President George Bush on
Thursday to see Stockman. The president
passed up an opportunity to endorse
Stockman during a morning visit to the
new Washington studios of ABC News.

Asked if Stockman could continue as
an effective spokesman, Reagan replied:
"When I leave here today I'm going back
to have a meeting with Dave Stockman.
That's all I can tell you."

Since the article began circulating in
the capital Tuesday, Democrats have
pointed to it as proof of their long-hel- d

contention that Reagan's budget and tax-c- ut

program cannot succeed.
Congressional Republicans have said

increasingly that the article may destroy
Stockman's credibilityb as the president's
chief salesman for the program on
Capitol Hill. -

Present this ad

READ THE SPOTLIGHT N THURSDAY'S

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) President Hosni Mubarak held a meeting with three
key Israeli ministers Thursday in an attempt to spur Palestinian autonomy
talks that remained deadlocked despite the resumption of ministerial-lev- el

negotiations.
"There is much to be done," an Israeli official said after the representatives

of Israel, Egypt and the United States resumed negotiations Wednesday in
Cairo. "There has not been a breakthrough so far or a breakdown." "...

He said neither side offered any specific new proposals in the two-ho- ur ses-

sion. Egyptian officials said the Egyptians again pressed the Israelis to halt the
spread of Jewish settlements in occupied Arab territory and to take other
measures to bring the Palestinians into the Camp David peace process.

Voting suspended in U.N. race
UNITED NATIONS (AP) The U.N.: Security Council suspended ballot-

ing in the secretary-general- 's race and was discussing ways to end the Chinese-Americ- an

deadlock blocking the re-electi-on of Kurt Waldheim or his replace-
ment.

Neither Waldheim, the Austrian incumbent seeking an unpredented third
term, nor his Third World challenger, Tanzanian Foreign Minister Salid Ahm-
ed Salim, showed any readiness to withdraw after eight rounds of balloting.
Both were vetoed on each one, Waldheim by China, which is committed to a
Third World candidate, and Salim by the United States.

The Chinese had been expected to conclude that Salim did not have a chance
and to abandon him after demonstrating their commitment to the Third
World. But a Russian council source said indications were that the Chinese
were prepared to veto Waldheim indefinitely.

There was no indication that the United States was prepared to withdraw its
opposition to Salim.

forkersgetr radiaticrn xrontammationi
CHATTANOOGA?Term. (Ajpf A geaktauary. felufdiiig at a

Sequoyah nuclear plant reactor left 12 workers with traces of radioactive
material, the Tennessee Valley Authority said Thursday.

Spokesman Gil Francis said radioactive gas was detected on the hands of
two of the 12, who washed their hands and returned to their jobs Tuesday
night. The leak was not reported until Thursday.

Radioactive particles were detected on the clothes or shoes of the remainder
of the workers, who waited 30 minutes to allow the radioactive material to dis-

appear through natural decay, Francis said.
Spokesman Carl Crawford said four of the workers were plant operating of-

ficers, while others were public safety officers on patrol.
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SKI SUCARBUSH VT.
JAW 2-- 7, 1982
$179.00 Double Occupancy!

Slcpeside, Luxury units ana 5 dav lift pass1

ytb i Evening Activities Slopeside CondosS rZzD Happy Hour 5 Day Ski Pass
1 I TrnsPrtation Optional)

---T Contact Kyle snatterty 967-337- 7 I

1 Andycoada 929-58C-0

r.tfchcls r.tusgrove 967-101- 7

Ski CluD Meetings Held weekly on Mori riignr -- - 9 pm in 101 Greemaw

Pizza buffet . $2.95
'Spaghetti . . . ... 95
Lasagna ...,2.95
Salad bar . . . t 195
Great Potato 1

Open Mon.-Thu- n. 11:0012.00 midnite. Fri. & Sat.

PRESENT THIS AD F03 txpfcw 113

2 F03 1 PIZZA SPECIAL!
L 2C3 W. FRANKLIN ST. 942-514- 9

possible
OWASA's Committee of the Whole

also heard a long-ran- ge plan that was be-
ing developed to upgrade its facilities.
The 15-ye- ar, seven-proje- ct plan involves
the extension and rehabilitation of several
interceptors and pump stations, Bill-
ingsley said.

Although the improvements would
cost about $8 million, Billingsley said no
ideas were presented about raising money
for the projects.

From page 1

"Asked by a reporter if he agreed with
Stockman's published statement that the
president's tax-c- ut plan was a "trickle-down- "

program, Reagan said, "No."
"Trickle-down-" refers to a theory that

tax cuts for the wealthiest will eventually
help everyone.

At the White House session. Stockman
expressed his regret to Reagan and con-

gressional Republicans over his charac-
terizations of the Reagan program.

On Wednesday, administration officials
said they were standing behind Stockman
"today," ' '

Senate Republican leader Howard H.
Baker, after the White House meeting,
said Stockman was given the floor by the
president and delivered what Baker called
an apology although he said Stockman
never used that word.

"Clearly he was embarrassed and un-

happy," Baker said. The Tennessee sena-

tor said Stockman's published comments
had been . "indiscreet" and predicted
Democrats "will have a field day:"

Rep. Robert Michel, the House GOP
leader, left the White House meeting
praising Stockman's dedication and
work, saying, "I believe in him."

In one section, Stockman said of the
budget: "None of us really understands
what's going on with all these numbers."

for 2 for 1 Pizza Special"

Monday Lasasna
wsaladbar $2.95
Tuesday Pizza
Bu&t . $2.95
Wednesday Spaghetti

wfch
salad bar ........... .$2.75

11:001 am. Sun. 4-1- 1 P.

for rent

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one bedroom apart-
ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air.
pooL Adults only. On busline 404 Jones-Ferr- y Rd.
Call GREENBELT APTS. 929-382- 1 for appoint-me- nt

10 AM-- 6 PM.

DESPERATE! GREAT DUPLEX.
Your choice starting Dec. or Jan. thru June with
option to renew. Call 933-370- 0.

WANTED: SOMEONE TO SUBLEASE two bdr.
apt. at Carolina Apts. starting January. If interested

. call 968-048-9 evenings.

tides

GOING TO NEW YORK over Thanksgiving? Space
available on chartered busi $55 round trip. Leaves
Wed. night, returns Sun. CaS Durham 683-352-2

after 10 p.m. for details.

.RIDE NEEDED TOFROM Lexington, Kentucky or
nearby for Thanksgivng break. CaS after 5:00 and
ask for Shelley. Will contribute usuaL 968-106- 5.

wented

DESPERATE FEMALE NEEDS A Morrison
contract for Spring Semester. Please caB '

933-3395. especially on week-nigh- ts 7-1-0 pm.
Ask for Teresa. Quiet roommate preferred.

roommates

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR SPRING Semester.
Non-smoki- ng female to share Foxcroft Apt. with 3
others. Rent $93.75 plus utilities. CaS 942-611- 2.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE FOXCROFT Apt. Spring
Semester bus, pool,, tennis $125 mo. lh
utilities. CaS 967-420- 2 after 7 p.m.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED in mid-Decem-

to share brand new townhouse-eners- y

efSdent structure has private sun deck. Located on
N bus route. CaS 933-932- 6 after 5:30 for more infor-

mation. Rent $150.00 plus Vs utilities per person.

1, 2. or 3, roommates needed to share or possibly
sublet 2 bedroom apartment for spring semester.
Rent $110mont Vs utilities. Cafl 963-006- 4.

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE SPRING Semester.
Non-smok- er (pot or tobacco), con-
servatively Eberal, NO RONNIE FANS, neat but
not fanatical. Apartment furnished except your
bedroom. Close to campus $95month utilities.
929-281- 9.

ROOM FOR TWO AVAILABLE in Whitehead
Dorm beginning Spring Semester. Great location!
CaS Kerri or Sherye at 933-654- 1.

monthly board of directors meeting
Thursday. The usage fees would go into
effect Jan. 1.

Present rates are "$3 to $5 to $7, de-

pending on the size of the boat," said
Doug Terry, water plant superintendant.
No charge is made per participant.

Everett Billingsley, OWASA engineer,
said the agency had the
groups use of the lake and the fees it was
charging before proposing the increase.

BISA will conduct seminars, discussion
groups and lectures on various issues in-

cluding the Moral Majority and how it af-
fects religion. A bible study will be held
regularly.

The speaker for the Sunday service will
be the Rev. Harold G. Wallace, vice
chancellor for University Affairs. The
BSM Gospel Choir will be the musical
guests.

"I'm really pleased to see the organiza-
tion. It is one more expression of student
creativity," Wallace said.

FRANCES SILVA

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
housing and meal accommodations at Granville
Towers for the Spring Semester 1982. Please
visit Granville Towers South or telephone
929-714- 3.

THE TRIANGLE AREA GAY Scientists wi3
meet Saturday, Nov. 14 for a pot luck dinner
(7:38 pm). For

'
more information, pleas call

942-141- 6.

ATTENTION MOTORCYCLISTS: WE BUYsell
new and used riding gear (jackets, pants, boots,
etc); write Larsen Leathers, Rt. 1 Box 425,
Christiansburg, Va. 24073 (give sizes); call (703)
3824668 anytime.

lost Ci found

FOUND ON THE U bus Thursday night: Class Key
"Senior "81". Call 933-363-5 to claim.

FOUND ON FRANKLIN ST. 117. Bracelet Call
942-529- 4 to identify. ,

LOST BROWN PORTFOLIO LEGAL size contain-
ing correspondence & important files,

. Return
contents to women's gym 105. Cash reward no
questions asked. Phone 962-22- 6 1962-226- 2.

FOUND AT STARSHIP CONCERT: comb with
ticket. Want your momenta? Call Che at 968-900- 7

and identify.

FOUND MEN'S SILVER WATCH in Gerrard HaB
several weeks ago. Sorry this notice took so long.
Call and identify. Janet 929-381- 4.

LOST: WHITE SPIRAL NOTEBOOK and black
'folder. Contain class notes. Reward offered. Call

933-706- 8 after 6.

help wanted

WAITRESSBELGIUM U.S. based company
' building American style restaurants in Europe
opening in March of 1982 in Brussels, Belgium.
Looking for "dean cut, type", experi-
enced waitresses and bartenders. Second language
(French) helpful, but not a must! Six month com-
mitmentcontract a must! Please send resume and
picture to: Belgium Project, 100 Colony Square,
Suite 2010, Atlanta, Georgia 30361.

WANTED! PART-TIM- E PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Must have 35 mm camera and 3 years experi-
ence. Make $6.00412.00 per hour. Requires
working some weekend nights. Send resumes to
Campus Camera, Box 833. Carrboro, N.C
27510

NEED HOLIDAY CASlf? EASN $S0-$7- S ki
EPA breathing experiments on the UNC-C-H Cam-
pus. We need healthy males, 18-4- 0, non-smoke- rs

for at least a year. For more information please caB
966-125- 3. 8--5 Mon.-Fr- i.

PART TIME: MAKE $500 per 1000 mailing our
circulars. Also share in profits. For information ap-
plication, send stamped envelope:
Global Wealth Enterprise, Box 2303. Lawrence, Ks.
66045.

AU ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

TO ALL JEDIS: YOU have strayed for from my
teachings. Even though I am not here, I am not far
away. Have been keeping dose watch on Luke,

O, and Vadar. WIS contact you though Ben.
--Yoda.

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED TO share apart-
ment with quiet female. Rent $103 Vs utilities
each. Can move in after Dec. 20th. Call Tina or Lina
at 968-136-1,

WEIL SUPPLY YOUR BED and dresser if you
move into our two bedroom Estes Park Apartment.
On bus route, tennis court, pool. Phone Graham
929-970- 9. .

NON-SMOKIN- G MALE NEEDED to share nice
house off Airport Rd. Private room, washer, dryer,
on bus Bne. $150 plus . t utilities, caO Mark
942-390- 4. :

NEED OIRISTIAN MALE ROOMMATE for Spring
Semester. Apt Is widifrt walking distance to cam-
pus. Call between 9-- 5. .

FEMALE ROOMMATE KEEDED. ONLY $81.00 a
month plus Vs of utilities'. Possibly own room. Close
to campus. Call 929-413- 2.

personals

M2SS LEE. IVE HAD a change of heart! Diana Isn't
. measuring up. Please come sail around the world
with me. Prince Charles.

THETAS1 AND YOUR LUCKY dates! Put on your
dancing shoes and get ready for the night of your
life! tfs gonna be the BEST pledge formal ever!
Friday the 13th wi8 never be the same! Theta love,
Charlotte and Melody. P.S. Pledges, do you have

' your speeches ready? .

HEY TAR HEEL FANS! The Heels are HOT
and heading to a MAJOR Bowl victory on Jan.
IB "OPERATION TAR HEEL" will ride again
and a mere $50 refundable deposit wfil hold
your spot on the trip! CaS 942-BOW- L now for
detail!

HEY, FATBOY1 PREDICTABLE, AM I? WeS, stick
this in your cowboy boots, bud. Happy 5 months.
Love ya, Mrs. Bentley.

, 1531 CHARLOTTE GUILD DEBUTANTES: You're
ignoring the best marshal of your debut! Your loss is
everyone else's gain. LB, KC, MH, LW remember
DCS Lives!

ENJOY JINGLE BELL MORNINGS and the dose-nes- s

of fireside afternoons in your own private
cottage. Nestled in the Great Smokies . . . you H
have the time of your Hie. $40 for 2 per night
Mountain Brook Cottages, US441 South, Syiva,
N.C 9.

WOLXDNT YOU KNOW KOOHTS Eirtk-da- y

Is oa Friday the 13th? To the KICIIT

B. Tom Moore, distinguished dlzs of
cabts ditches, have a great 23rd. FYTY
(not you, Tom) Sasie, Edwins. Cbas aad
Sid ta wonder cat , -

GINA UNA. YOU SLEAZEBAG - welcome to the
roaring 20s! Make it a decade to remember . . .
Love, Rick Springfield, the Perisan Rosettes, and
the Crotchety Old Bitch.

HITCH, TROY. AND MOFFTTT: Hefol SnH in
German prison camp. Plan my escape for Jan. Be
there to take me back to American lines. Dietrich is
getting dose! Your fellow commando Tully.

THE GRADUATE ad PROFESSIONAL
STUDENT Federation seeks interested
graduate stadeats for Hut positfoa of
treasaxer. Pleas can 962-567- 5 or a
by svite D Carolina Union.

GROUNDSKEEPING AND JANITORIAL HELP
wanted immediately 40 hours per week Friday--Tuesda-y;

off on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Apply
in person Monday-Frida- y between 8am-- 5 pm to Ben '

Crenshaw, Granville Towers West, University
Square, Chapel HIS, N.C. MF.
LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUAL TO do publicity pro-
jects for Jewish campus group. Arnsoc background
desired. Salary negotiable. Ask for Linda at
942-405- 7. . -

for sole

REBUILT VW ENGINE. CALL collect
One week's service-ninet-y day warranty.

GRANVILLE SOUTH MALE CONTRACT for tale.
Includes all utilities and 19 meals a week. Great
location! Available now or second semester call
933-742-6.

GRAHAM DORM HOUSING CONTRACT. North
campus, good cheap living. Includes aO dorm func-
tions DESPERATE call Gary at 933-388-3.

CHRISTMAS SHOP AT WOMANCRAFT for beau-
tiful handmade articles at reasonable prices.
Pottery, quilts, stained-glas- s, toys, handwoven and
knitted items. 412 W. Franklin, Chapel HZL

FRESH PRESSED ODER 2.99 gallon. Plenty of
new crop Florida citrus. Oysters, shrimp and other
fresh seafood at Tom Robinson's Seafood and
Produce. 300 West Rosemary St 942-122-1. Ample
free parking. '

.

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT AVAILABLE for
Spring Semester. Cafeteria service, air condition-
ing, pool. Convenient to campus and Franklin
Street. CaB 933-186- 0 to find out more. '

AVOID LOTTERY ROULETTE! One GranvEe
South connect (for female) available Spring Semes-
ter. 19 mealsweek, maid service, convenient
location. CaS 933-034- 2. Keep trying!

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT AVAILABLE
NOW! Act fast, get a huge discount. Great room-
mate. Call 929-45- C2 for John, or call 933-266- 5 and
leave a message.

TWO PAIRS OF UVa tickets for sale. At a reason-
able price. CaS 942-742-6 or 9674575.

cervices

PRE-SEAS- SAVINGS - 10 off any framing
order brought in before November 15. The Framer's
Corner custom framing, by appointment 942-842- 5.

CELEBRATING? BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
WHATEVER - We deliver Bouquets of helium-fille- d

balloons, personalized cookie cakes and a tune
to ofBces, homes, dorms, in Durham, Chapel HIS
RTP call Cookie Factory (286-262- 8) or Balloons
and Tunes (967-343- 3)

Classified Info . . , . .

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less . ...
"

Students - $2.00 .

Non-studen- ts $3.00
;

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run. :

announcements
SHOW YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT by supporting the
1981 Peat Dook Parade and Band Celebration. On
Thursday November 19, the Mighty Majors and
Mainstream will perform in the Tin Can. Tickets ;

$ 1 .50 advance available at Union or from any Pika.
The parade is Friday, November 20, charges no
entry fee, and is open to anyone. For more informa- - ,

tion call 968-022- 1 or come by the Pika House. . , .
.'

TIRED OF OLD LINE Liberalism? Uninspired
by Reagonomics? Try IN THESE TIMES, the
democratic Socialist Newsweekly. We support
workers in the U.S., El Salvador, and Poland!
On sale: UNC Bookstore.

SPEND FRIDAY 13th AT German Dept. Oktober-fes- t!

AO the beer, cider, pretzels you want for $3.50.
Wurst on sale. Dance to live German Music from 8

Community Church on Mason Farm
Road.

HE'S NOT HERE offers Happy Hour prices
during entire Monday night football gam on
TV. Behind Pizza Hut on Franklin Street. Be
there.

ALL YOU CAN EATH Alpha Delta Pi Spaghetti
Dinner on Tuesday, Nov. 17 from 6 pm-- 9 pm.
Buy your ticket from any ADPi Pledge or in front
of the Student Union Thursday, Friday or
Monday. Nov 12. 13 or 16.

CHINABERRY CRAFT COOP IS owned and
operated by 20 of the area's finest artisans
enabling us to sell our work at 25-3- 0 below
gallery prices. For original gifts you will find
nowhere else come visit at 103Vi East Franklin
Street, above the Hub. Monday-Saturda- y

3.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT preparation for Orienta-
tion "82 has begun. Applications for the
Orientation Commission are available at Union
desk and. 08 Steele. Due by noon, Nov. 25.

THE CAROLINA UNION GALLERY Committee
will sponsor a photography exhibit entitled "Images
of Asia," by Dr. David War&hauer from Nov. 12 to
Dec. 6. Also, there will be a reception in the Gallery
on Nov. 15 from 3 to 5 pm with a Japanese Tea
Service Demonstration. Everyonv K welcome.

CAROLINA COMPUTER DATING - "WE
know someone who wants to know you." Write
for information. 108 West Franklin Street,
Chapel Hffl. NC. 27514.

"BABE" once more with feeling. Happy Number 2,
AS My Love, --N.

SUSANN H. S. the girl with excess li bacteria
In her intestine. Happy big 20 glad it's "come". You

, do be a bad mamma Jamma. We love you. You
know where you supper hangs! Scruffus, poo-po- o

face, horn dog.

HOWARD AND GLEN: THANKS so much for the
seats at the Rod Stewart concert. We had a great
time! Donna and Lynn. '

Hey MINIWENCH1 ' yea, BUG with the
THUNDERTHIGHS! Where's your TENT and
SIGNS? Off in WONDERLAND? Hope you FIND
YOUR UTOPIA on your 18th BIRTHDAY! The
White Knight watches! Chip.

YOU SAY SCOTTIE, I say gorgeous!! Dear
Scottie, Now that Tve finally bund you I never
want to let you go! You are my special someone,
and each day with you is more special than
before. I know these next two nights wiS be
fantastic, but nothing wCQ ever match the night
when you first said, "I Love YouT IH go
anywhere with you, whether its B.Q, at four in
the morning or a bench by a certain tree at two
in the afternoon, being together is aS mat
matters. Take care because 1 care. With aS my
love. Moose.

S. HI You gorgeous hunk of manhood ' passion-
ate, rugged, wild, and single! Your sweet baby face
is tm"bedded" in our minds. Love, the Pine State
Diary Farm Guernseys!

ELUE THANKS FOR THE personal. It made my
day! Dinner sounds great, call me. Love, Wally.

S.O.M. 1 WANT YOU to know my thoughts are
always with you. You are going to make it. With aS
my support and love, Anne.

YES. LINDSAY. ITS FINALLY here. Friday the
13th! Have a happy 18th birthday! Hope you have a
great time celebrating this weekend! Love ya! Beth.

MARY. WE REJOICE IN your happiness and know
the Lord will bless this week and aS the years to
follow. We love you!!! Your A.G.

truo Ten :oo today - if kis
23rd bfert&dey. '

NANCY: THANK YOU FOR making the past two
years the best Tve had. Infinity sounds Eke fun too!! 1

Love You. WlZlam.

JOHN, WHAT HAPPENED SATURDAY night?
Too bad things didn't work out as planned. Better
tuck next time. Curious Readers.

DID YA HEAR THE one about ... Attention:
Friday Night Supper CLub we're going AWOL
tomorrow (Greenlaw) at 1:00 Be there. See ya
later baby. Good BAH)


